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Official Weather Report Rain

No Trouble
Sell Our

RaincoatsA-

ll you have to

j
do is to look at
them Youll buy
on sight Style-

I quality and
V setup

I of the garments
are such that you

4jM cannot resist them
A genuine Priest

ley Cravenette
Raincoat for 1030

Sold lots of Suits yesterday
You want to see
our great fall 9
leader at I OO

Moneys Worth or Money

DJKAUFMANT-
he Mans Store

10057 Pa Avenue

Special at the A P Stores
lona Peas Special per

can
Red Alaska in

Salmon C

Full Cream Cheese 14per
Congressional Coffee SSe Ib
TheaNectar Tea We ID

Atlantic Pacific
MaIn Store Cr 7th and E Sts N W

Brandies la AH Parts of te CUT Slinds In All Hsrtsfs

ESTABLISHED 1866
FAMOUS FOR CARAMELS

OTHER CANDIES
Pure and Delicious Made Fresh Every Day

620 Ninth Street-
We have no branch stores and our Can

dies are not sold elsewhere
Phone Main 2061

If Its Made of
Paper We Keep It

Every style of Writing Pa
per Blank Cover and Rule
Paper always in stock

Our prices are guaranteed
the lowest Yets convince
you

R P ANDREWS PAPER CO

62729 La Avenue
6262830 D Street

Telephone Service in the
Borne lengthens the day
lifes pleasures by saving time
in its business and social
ties Rates for service are
surprisingly low

May an agent call

The k P Telephone Co

722 12th art n w
1407 R L n v

KNABE
PIANOSI-

n tone acUon and aura
bllity the of any
other Pianos to be bad

The Knabe is
the combination of the
Piano and the best self
playing attachment

Wm Knabe Co
12181220 F St

Phone N 2092

Paints Oils Glass
Pure Lead Pure Linseed Oil

Pure Colors and Varnishes House
Painters and Housekeepers Sup-
plies

Pure Mixed Paints ready to use
all colors and all size cans
W F ANDREWS

1804 Fourteenth St N W

entire line of
under

wear the best makes 2 values

REMOVAL
SALE PRICE yC

14TH ANDHUB PA AVE

Rcoair Those Shoss the
t Right Way

You will find our
work bettor and

L our prices the low
trt

Whole Sole and
Heel JL25

Half Sole nnd
H vl Sic

All sowed work
SINEO SHOE MANUFACTURING

AND REPAP
514 10th St W W
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Will Send Representatives to
Jamestown Tomorrow

MERCHANTS TAKING SPACE

May Be Xcccusary to Secure 2500
Feet in Addition to Present Res
crvntion of 8oOO Committees

to Uincnas Question of a
Suitable 3Iunlcipal Exhibit

Action was taken last night by the joint
committee of the three trade bodies of
the city to push forward with visor the
project of making a line display at the
Jamestown Exposition The meeting was
held in the library of the American Se-

curity and Trust Company and was at
t nded by nearly every member of
committee Thomas W Smith presiding

The special committee on the scope of
the display submitted a report showing
the space reserved for the Washington
exhibit accompanied with maps and lith-
ographs so as to make the situation of
the space reserved clear to the commit
tee Monroe Luchg the secretary

that owing to Ute urgency of se-

curing space before the best locations
were selected by other clUes it kd been
necessary to engage 1549 sqmre feet Of
space for the Washington commercial

BOOMERS ENTHUSED

f

Ar-
range

the

re-
ported

¬

¬

¬

exhibit
The space selected surrounds the cen-

tral or inner court of the exposition build-
ing and will be contiguous to that as
signed to Japan It was remarked that
it was fortunate that the Capital City of
the most progressive nation of the West
would be side by side with the most pro-

gressive nation of the Orient at the fair
and that this fact augured well for the
success of the project so far as Wium

te concerned
The committee voted to pee Wood

worth Clum us Its secretary and repre-
sentative to 90 to Jamestown to make
necessary arrangements to secure the
space already reserved by telegraph With
him will go T C Dulin and possibly D
J Kaufman They will leave the city
tomorrow event and spend what tIne
Is necessary at Jamestown Secretary
Cium was authorized to contract for the
space and was directed to ascertain all
that would be necessary with reference-
to tbe size shape height and general
form of the booths to be erected and to
report to the committee on Ids return

Committee Reports
The special committee on securing ex-

hibitors submitted a partial report This
committee consists of Ross Perry Andrews

lying Past of Ninth street D J Kaufman
who 12 visiting merchants between Ninth
and Fourteenth streets and J H Small
who Is seeking to interest business men
west of Fourteenth street in the enter-
prise Mr Kaufman submitted a written
report in which was set forth the result
of his of the business section
Several of those Visited declared they
were desirous of making displays at the
exposition and would do so if the cost
was not too great Small and Andrews
made similar reports and the result of
the committees efforts up to last night
showed that 30 feet had been disposed-
of definitely
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Municipal Exhibit Discussed
The question of a municipal exhibit was

discussed and a committee appointed to
have a conference with Commissioner
Macfariaad of the District Board this
morning before the represenlativto of the
committee depart for Jamestown It was
decided that from the present outlooK it
would not be possible for the District to
occupy any part of the S M feet

for the commercial exhibit and
Mr Clum will probably be instructed to
secure It possible 25W feet additional
space contiguous to the commercial ex-
hibit for that of the District

The question of who should pay for the
space for tbe District display was taken
up and the sense of the meeting rococo
ed that the trade bodies were not in po-
sition to guarantee the reservation of
space for the municipal exhibit That
matter however wilt probably be
threshed out at conference at the
District Building today

the

re-
served

¬

¬

Action OH Club Postponed
The prior meeting appointed for the

joint committees of the Business Mens
Association and the Jobbers and Skip-
pers Association to take up the matter

the 400 M club did not materialize
and the joint committee of the three
trade bodies adjourned and sat as a com-
mittee of citizens with C J Dell as
chairmen to consider that subject which
was talked over very frankly by the gen-
tlemen present and it was deemed best
before taking definite action on any spe-
cific scheme to find out the views of the
newspaper men ax much of the success
of the movement would depend upon tbe
hearty cooperation of the press

The committee adjourned subject to the
call of the chairman upon the return of
Assistant Secretary Clum from Norfolk
with the information necessary to carry
out the plans for the exhibit at James
town

To Restrain Transfer
A suit praying the court to restrain the

defendants frwn conveying the property
in dispute and releasing the same wa
tiled yesterday in the District Supreme
Court by Fred J WiWman against

eorge P Robinson Daniel K Trimmer
Blair Lee and William K Edmonston
trustees It is alleged by the complainant
that on July 15 ifofi he entered into an
agreement being solicited by the defend
ant Robinson by which he was to pur
ebase from the defendants lots 14 and 13
In block 4 at North Columbia Heights
the consideration agreed upon was
2732C Complainant fuurther petitions

the court to cite defendants to
and answer as to amount due on account
of trust and number of lots released by
defendants trustee without payment of
the stipulated sum

Returns from IVetldlnR
W R Griffin chief of the Washington

Independent Order of Reformers has
returned from Richmond where he at-
tending the wedding of E W Brown
editor of the True Reformer of that city
and Miss Minnie White The ceremony
was performed at the Mount Carmel Bap-
tist Church by the Rev W L Taylor
president of the True Reformers Na
tional Bank of Richmond W R Grif-
fin was recently elected chief of the
Washington division I O T R

SlirincrM Return Home
The county fair at Frederick Md w s

attended yesterday 1 member
th nobility of Alnvis Temple of the
Mystic Shrle of Washington li F
Smith chairman of the excursion com-
mittee was hi charge of the party The
entire day was s ent at the fair The
excursionist returned home at 750
oclock last night

Admitted io Practice
Russell Tagfart Frederick H

Hay Victor G Croissant Benjamin L
Gaftkln and T Wallte Blacklstone on
motion of John Paul Eirnest C J Mur
pity W r Clephane George F CoHIn

nd F Mattlngy respectively were
t lmitird yesterday to practice before tho-
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WILL TEST BISTBICTS POWER

Suit to Stop Practice of Making Un
naked Improvement

Has the District of Columbia the tight
to enter the property of a private citizen
and connect the same with the municipal
water and sewerage system without the
consent of Its owner and assess him for
the costs growing out of the operation

This much mooted question will be sub-
mitted to the District Supreme Court
for deliberation And decision at an early
date The result is awaited with much
interest by property owners and real es-
tate dealers many ot whom seem to be
of the opinion that the law under the
whicu the District te acting In the prem-
ise may be unconstitutional

A suit which will bring about the ad
judication of this question was filed in
the District Supreme Court yesterday by
Alice Brooke through Attorneys George
C Gertman and John Ridout The peti-
tion prays for cancellation of an assess-
ment levied by the District of Columbia
for the introduction of wntqr and sewer

to a nonresident acccrdlng to an act
Congress of May 15 J S

The petitioner contends that among
other things that this net of Cengresp
te ttncciurtltutlonal and void on tho ground
that it discriminates bctwen owners ofestate who residents of theDistrict and others who re nonresident

connections In dwelling belonging
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CONTROL OF WATER SUPPLY

Commissioners Are Agreeable to
Gen McKenzies Suggestion

Would Retinue Operating
xpense and Enable Extcnxlou-
of Lighting and Sewerage

The recommendation of Gen Maekanste
Chief of Engineer of the army that the
entire water supply of the District be
placed under the control of the District
Commissioners meets withi en Ire

of those officials The present
system hi traatfts act ry to both the Sn

Sat the
entire control of the conduit system

Commissioners The will be
presented at the coming sossfen of On-
greee

In commenting upon the proposed
change Mncfariand saw
yesterday

The Commtsakmera recommended tp
Congress at the last session that the
Washington Aqueduct including the ni-

tration should be transferred from
the War Department to the District gov
ernmdfe

of water supply should be
under the control of the municipal au-
thorities It wiN wake no difference
financially since the District hen to pay
half of the expetfe of the maiHtenane
of the Washington Aqueduct Nor wilt
It make any difference practically to the
Engineer Corps of tbe army because tile
Washington Aqueduct will continue to be
in the immediate charge of army engi-
neers namely the Engineer Commissioner
and Ida assistants It may be the con
aolidaUofi of authority will reduce

the expense of maintenance
Of course the transfer of the Wash

tagton Aqueduct would carry the
fer of the Conduit road which is part of
the Aqueduct system and thus enable
the Commissioners to give it lights sew-
erage and other muchneeded

which they cannot now give since
tbe road is not under tbe control of the
District government
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WANTS THE TITLE CLEARED

Mary Smith Snit Against
Eightynix Defendants

Mary Smith yesterday filed suit for
ejectment in the District Supreme Court
against unknown heirs devieeee and
alienees of Robert Fetes deceased ind
Elizabeth Dfinlop deceased Stgbty x
defendants are named in the suit In which
it is alleged that Robert Peter the
owner of original lot NO 3 in square 1

this city and that Peter died about
leaving seven children and devising his
property to five sons The property in
dispute in 1390 was assessed in the tame
of William Smith was sold for taxes

U
SIll

Brings

<

June 1 UK too Commissioners of the Dis-

trict conveying and selling It to the com-
plainant Mary Smith who claims that
since that date William Smith and hie
successors have held this property ad-
verse possession without any legal claim
thereof

Complainant prays the court declare
her title to the property in question com-
plete and perfect as agamst defendants
to enjoin defendants forever from setting
up any title thereto as against the com-
plainant and that process may issue re-
quiring defendants to appear and answer
and show cause
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HOPES TOE END 01 STRIKE

Southern Unilvray Officials and Uln-

chinlstM May Get ToRethrr Today
The for conference between

the members of committees of work-
men appointed by The striking machinists
of the Southern Railway to argue their
caw before the officials of that road
took ptect yesterday morning at offi-

ces of President Spencer of the company
What happened behind dcors

was not made public s yet neither wilt
the sessions of the conference to b held
tomorrow be given to tho Preit
dent OConnell of the International As-
sociation of Machinists stated lest night
that he had every hope that the trouble
would be adjusted amicably and that

result cf the ir tlne would cause the
men to return to work Nothing could
be learned from the officials of the road
other than that there was a mooting
The majority of the members of the com-
mittees arrived in town yesterday and
after going to their respective Iiotels
called upon President and General
ger Spencer

Library Axsouiatlbn Moot s
The first meeting of the District of Co-

lumbia Library Asroclatlon was held lest
evening in the lectureroom of the Public
Library The programme consisted of

of observations made during the
summer vacation Miss Eunice Obery
spoke of a visit to the library of the Sim
mons School in Boston Miss Grace B
Flnney read a paper on the Now York
City libraries Mr Jahr who
ha just returned from a three months
visit to Norway described the latest de-
velopments in libraries in that country
Mr George F Bowerman told of the ia-

stituUons visited on a trip to the Pacific
Coast After the meeting the members
and their friends were invited to the new
childrens room In basement where
refreshments were served
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Proper Cnterlngr for WeddlnE
Get estimate from La Fetra Fancy Ices
for all occasions

jE carry one of the
lines of Candy in Wash-
ington and we make all of
our own confections

Our confectioner is a
graduate of the

Candy School of Paris Poujos Choc-
olates the same you pay for else-
where Fresh every hour 25c pound

JAMES P8SLOS BRO

908 7th Street N W
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WOULD BUY

Commissioners Submit Estimate for

Purchase of Property

Sj iierv or Curtis Believes They Arc
Intended for All Other Children

us Well aa JThosc of the Poor

In their consideration of their estimates
for the fiscal year beginning July 1 1807

which are now in the of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury special attention
was devoted by the Commissioners to
the subject of the appropriation for public
playgrounds An appropriation of MO

000 for this purpose is requested all of
the grounds at present being located on
loaned property which cannot be porma
neatly improved

The public playgrounds committee a

much gratified at the success of the
movement which has now been in opera-
tion two years The object they have
sought to achieve has been the physical
development and health of the children
as well as the formation of courteous
honest and energetic habits of notion In
thll they focI they have been successful
In his last report to the Commissioner
Supervisor Henry S Curtis said there i

a common feeling that the playgrounds
ore intended for the poor children

attention to the fact That the largest
attendance at the school playgrounds hi
much larger in the better of the
city than in the poorer neighborhoods
and that play is as much needed by he
children of the nrellt do as by the chil-
dren of the poor With the playgrounds
bwaed by the District government it in
the expectation ot the committee to mulc-
them attractive to the children of

Nine were In prr doa
summer bf woicu were whit
and two for eoiurcd ctri4ro The were
OfHtiied fro lo U and rJI vtry JAY

uurias the sa SKr The tiltrndnn dur-

s 1 Increase cvf tee v
of tf pr vl Tat
l n of iat J t to fte

by to nuTiru
from prtvru ciiznx

U is siattril that if Ht-

ptoyjrotMid will be in opcratioa by tiK
1st of July at xL

DECREASE IN

lenth Dcjinrtmeati Report bOWl
Sllekt Ijiiirovcuimt

report of the Health Department
submitted to the rs yester-
day for the last a Plight ds
cteaM typhoid fever conditions Seven
deaths were reported from the A
8 new caries an4 38 dlaoba s d as reeov
ered making a total o SS under trrat
meat as compared with 2 at close of

previous week
The District Is free from waBpox

cases show an increase of
since mat report There were 1 nw
raMs reported 1 death and 3 discharged
s recovered leaving 24 cases in quatwn

tine Two new cases o K net fever
reported and 2 disch ned making a
total pf t eases at tb otcse of the week
One hundred and fourteen were
reported f which S occurred among the
white inhabitants and U antons
colored The death rates per IMt per an-
num was M2 white and 27 elored a
percentage of JS2 of the total pc juulatton

There wore ISC births reported during
the week let of winch were white and ft
colored
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WILL U1PHOVE STREETS

Co HI 111 KM DC vi H to lAnk iCourr for
80000 for Hirpnlr VorJi-

Knmeraiu in rovcutntu of the streets
sad county rotds of the District wilt br
made within t e next year if the rcconv-
meodaUons n ado by the Commissioners
la their esti nate f r the ttecal year
1SWOS are fvoraMr acted on at

Ms ou of Congress An appro
jrfattoa of W Is asked for
provement of tt streets within the con

of the city i nd an appropriation of
159900 Is requrfcUu for the improvement
and con uu iioa of imty roads

The streets to be iraK ed m the north-
west section are T str x r Florida
avenue to Kigtenth strtet thrtytwi
feet wide estimated ocst li OD i venty
third rtrtet from F to G street blrty-
f t wide estimated cost tales
ttreet from First to Third street ttent-
yfour wide estimated cost V sW
E street ffoia to Ktoetev h

I

C

M the tin

hues

to

I
h

tie

feet
EI tent

the

I

>

> ¬

street thirtytwo feet wide estimated
toot 3 street front mnoteentb w
Twentieth street thirtytwo Sect wide

In iiorthecEt section 4 will W
used m Improving Florida avenue from
Fifth street to Eighth street Had H I

will be lerotd to n Improvement cf G
street from Massachusetts avenue M
Ninth stret

In tho southeast section the largest ap-
propriation is that of Pennsylvania ave-
nue from KJeventh tn Fourteenth street

l0fe in the southwest ection SUM
will b used m the Imprronent of South
Capitol street from C to E street

IViint Sale br Guardian
CTuirenec M Devoir Ixiviate Devenle

Thomas Walker and Annie E A Walker
yesterday entered suit in the District
Supreme Court against Martha Plummor

Robert Plnmmer Making the court to
apjKrfwt a guardian for the defendant
Martha Plumimr and to puns a decree
for the sale of the property left by Jack
sow Deveale cftnslsling of rjal estate and
trame house Mil W street northwest by
s trustee appointed for purpose the
proceeds thereof after deduction of costs
to be divided among the iKirtles accord-
ing to their Interests

Permit to Keep Fowls
In reeponee to reveral appenis from Dr

Dorsey McPherson of ISM Fifteenth
street the Commissioners will take under
uonsi iertio the advisability of a regu
Jutkm restricting the keeping of chickens-
in the rcW ntiat sections of tho city If

is adopted permits for
the keeping of fowls will be issued by tit
Health DHirtment providing the con-
sent of a targe proportion of the neigh
hors fs obtained

Protest Apnliist Garage
protests laving been received

by residents of the neighborhood regard
ing the erection of an automolfflo garage
on Eighteenth street north of Belmont
the Commissioners have decided to give a
public hearing to the citizens interested
Thft exact date hits not been determined
upon but the meeting will be held somfe
day next week
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BnlltUnpr Permits I sued
BqiHiIng permits Tvdre issued by In-

spector Ashford yesterday as follow To
Fanny G Curtis for one ttstory frame
dwelling at 98 Dahlia street northwest
architect II A Curtis estimated cost

500
To A R Taylor for one twostory

brick stable at rear 41441 Twelfth street
northeast architect and builder A R
Taylor estimated cost 1401

Dean Wants Alimony
Myrtle L Dean yesterday filed a motion

In the District Supreme Court against
James M Dean charging him with non
payment of alimony as required by an
order of the court of August 6 last and
as modified by order of court of October
It lost Chief Justice made the
rule to snow cause returnable October 26

Mrs

Claim ugh
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SIGNALMEN SEE PRESIDENT

Railway Employee Meet iu Conven-
tion Here and Elect Officers

Five hundred and twentyseven persons
men and women were registered at the
Willard yesterday in attendance at the
second days proceedings of the tenth
annual convention or the Railway Sig
nalmens Association Of this number
229 were members of the association
many of whom were accompanied by
their wives or other members of their
families most of whom are getting their
first glimpse of the Capital City

Today the third day of the convention
will be marked by the election of officers
for the ensuing year and by the selec-
tion of a city as the scene of next pears
annual meeting The present officers of
the association are President C H Mor

signal engineer Erie Railroad U
Broadway New York city senior vice
president J A Peabody signal engineer
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Chi-

cago Junior vice president A H Rudd
assistant engineer Pennsylvania Railroad
Philadelphia Pa secretarytreasurer

engineer maintenance of way
Grand Central Station and div-

ision New York Central and Rail-
road Grand Central Station New York

No electioneering was on yes-
terday at least none that patent to
an outsider and no predictions were to
be had as to the personnel of the ticket
to be elected today

About 108 members and guests of the
society sat down to an elaborate feast
spread in the banquet hall on the tenth
floor of the Willard last night At the
speakers table were Capt Charles Wal
lace r S A Joseph R Crawford of
the Pennsylvania liallroad Commissioner
M c farland representing the District of
Columbia C H Morrison president of
the association J A Peabody first vice
president A H Rudd second vice presi
dent who Ailed the role of toastmaster
L R Clausen C C Rosenberg H S
BaiHet J C Mock C C Anthony Asset

U M Sperry and D C Spicer
There were no set speeches no subjects

elaborately prepared the affair wa
informal and each man called upon spoke
a whatever subject pleased him best
Much routes business was transacted

yesterday and between the morning and
a session the members found

time to go In body to the White House
they pursed in line before the

PmidenL RetaraJttf to the Willard
following subjects were discussed Rub
ercwerrd wires and spertflcations Per
veloomenl of signals in the upper quad-
rant commonly known as air gxais Re-
port oa signal lamps designs oil used in
o3 care of same
a Use morning much discussion was de-

voted to the question of doing away
nacrm where automatic signals are hi

SCIENTIST THEIR GUEST

IVa Illusion Chemical Society Bn
UrtHiJW Sir IVIlIinm Perkin

Sir Vllllam Pectin the noted English
scientist was the meet of honor at
RTuoter given last night by the Washing-
ton Chemical Society at the University
Club 3Uny of the most distinguished
men in toe were present and all
Joined In the appreciation of the great
wjii their goat has done in the world
cf chetaMr

After the members of tb society had
r and congratulated SIr William a
bvff sapper won served

Dr W F HiHebrand president of the
society paid a fitting tribute to the
jciuttet and courteously bade him wrf

Sr William responded in a most
fcrtmstinc recital of the drewnKUKC-

Cieti led up to the discovery and manu-
facture of coal tar

The toastmaster then called on George
Drier Postmaster General and
preck nt of the University Club for a
Sew r nada saying that the club had
iHufstel of a Secretary of Commerce ami
Labor a Postmaster General and other
OfcHu Vd men among its members

dud a SwrvUry of the Treasury
air CortHnw responded by saying that

lIP was sui e that the gentleman was a
better speaker than prophet He wet
corned the In the name of the Uni-
versity and of Washington adding
that in peaWnfT for the University Club
he snokt in great measure for Washing-
ton for ywimf as it is the Influence of
the organisation has begun to be largely
felt In every department of activity

Spee of interest to the scientific
n n w also made by Dr Monro of
Geor Washington University Dr
Noy i editor of the Journal of the Cnem
bail and Dr Wiley
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Motion for Mandate Wilt Be Argued
toy Grants Attorney

District Attorney Baker yesterday Wed
a motion hi the District Court of Appeals
asking for the immediate Issuance of a
mandate ia the ease of Charles E Grant
whose conviction of murder was sus-
tained by the ourt of Appeals The mo-

tion will be argued today There to a
possibility of delay in Grants execution
who is under sentence to be hanged Octo-
ber an for the murder on December 18-

1K of KVJ Barnes
The motion will be opposed by James A

OShe counsel for Grant claiming there
is no necessity for unusual haste Appli-
cation to the United States Supreme
Court for a writ of certiorari may bring
further delay If Court

the motion to issue the mandate at
once the date of the execution must be
changed

Will Erect Office Building
Following the announcement of the pur-

chase of a new site for the Epiphany
Church Home it was stated yesterday
that the association will build at 1109 G
street northwest and the lot adjoining a
sixstory store and building as an
investment The was bought by
th association several months ago at
11 a square foot The new building wilt

adjoin another owned by the association
awl the two will be joined and elevators
added making both convenient for office
purposes

Mrs mrillionM Will riled
The wIlt of Rebecca C Merillloa ws

filed yesterday for probate According to
its terms alt her furniture household
eflects and clothing are given to Mrs
Edgar A Nelson sr Mrs Nelson Is also
pT ceIve all the moneys of which the

testatrix may be possessed provided this
sum does not excess 250 If there should
be more money than this sum an amount
thereof not exceeding 550 is to go to
Susie Moore formerly Carrico John W
Pilling of this city is appointed executor

Safety Razor Not Dnngrcrou
That a safety razor Is not a dangerous

weapon is the opinion submitted by the
Corporation Counsel to the Commission-
ers today The matter was to
the attention of the Commissioners by
the request of a local cutlery denIer that
smfety razors be eliminated from sworn
monthly statements of dangerous weap-
ons The Corporation Counsel advises
that the dangerous qualities of razors be
left tothe merchants

Alleges Habitual Drunkenness
Charging hurt with infidelity being an

habitual drunkard and illtreatment of
her Mary F Daniels yesterday entered
suit for absolute divorce In the District
Supreme Court against Charles Richard
Daniels She also prays the court to
give her the care of tine two children
eleven and four years old The couplq
were married January 29 3S9-
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Our salesmen are courteous and
competent and their knowledge and

J are gladly placed at your dis
posal you wish to buy or not
we be glad to have you come in

m and examine our stock
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This very handsome Side-
board of quartered oak with
swelled front canopy top
SAnd carved claw feet Large
French bevelplate mirror
on unusual value at

This
Parlor Cabinet
Mirror back and
bottom and mir
ror top g lass
shelves French

2275
legs

II

¬

JOIN SPANISH WAR VETERANS

Richard J Hardiii Camp Musters in
Three XCTF Recruits

Richard J Hardin Camp No 2 U S
W V met test night at Coeteilos Hall
Three recruits were mustered into mem-
bership

new members are T M Smith who
served with Company A First District
Volunteers Charles C Page formerly-
of IT S Marine who was one
of the first detachment of marines landed
from the Marbleheod at the commence-
ment of the Cuban campaign and W C
A Brtnke of Company K First District
Volunteer Infantry

The subject of a national clubhouse
for all patriotic military organizations to
be established In this city was brought
up and met with a cordial reception It
was suggested by Comrade Martin that
when the matter has received sufficient
impetus an appropriation might be secur-
ed from Congress

After the business meeting had ad
journed and Commander Welsh had
vacated the chair a social session follow-
ed The next meeting of Hardin Camp
will be lick the first Wednesday in No-

vember

BANK CLERKS MEET

Chapter and Its Guests
Listen to Addresses

Washington Chapter American Insti-

tute of Bank Clerks held its monthly
last BIght at the Chapters home

F street northwest
The hall was filled with about a hun

dred members and guests among whom
were A Waller Morton president of

Chapter President John Poole
of Washington H H Flather f the
Rigg Bank A S Gadley of the Lincoln
National S J Henry National Safe
Deposit Company Lord M Tflintan of

Comptrollers office Carroll Pierce
the Citizens National Bank of Alex

Va AV McKay Stowell of the
Lincoln National Charles E Bright of
the Manhattan National H S Wattles-
of Alexandria Thomas Marshall of
Crane Parris Co and John J Rear

of the National Capital Bank
The first address of the evening was

made by John D HoldeR of the Amen
Security and Trust Company whose

theme was Trunk Lines and Their
Builders

Prof John C Monaghan of the De
of Commerce and Labor spoke

SelfEducation and Method to Ob-
tain It His address a lengthy one

by many humorous anecdotes
be was frequently interrupted by ap

Music vocal and piano enlivened the
evening which was closed with the serv
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cream while cigars ad Mb were fur
fished throughout the meeting

Proper Catering for Weddings
Get estimate from La Fetra Fancy Ices
toe all occasions

LOCAL MENTION

A3IOSBMEXTS TODAY

Cilmiih f dMa BaUcrfy JapMMta
aa SK P st

New NUeMriK Mmratebi CHafeer Frauds
AYOem 835 p m-

Be MOOJnH BMMB Lads Ma ami Qua
him SM PL IB-

OhaMVPoltte VawfevWc White ad
Made Stuart Cejspiwjr 2d6 sad SM p m

cMMTmaUeUi CtaUKT MaUe 2 and-
S p

Ae y Outers Last Fight 35 sad S3S-

M JrateA Ssmrc DM Otis B

EXCURSIONS TODAT-

To Fort Means NorMk Newport News and all
points SeethStea 3 every day at 6 S p

To llmwt Veraen Steamer Cbartes Maeatetcr-
aCy M a at awl 239 p m
To Ataasdrk Fenr steamer Cakban beady from

6 a is teSSe p m
To Ke oin t ild Oars from Cbeiy Gbuc Lake

erery thirty mlnates

Wholesome Homemade 3111k Bread
Youll get good broad delivered fresh

and clean from oven to your table
when you order Holmes genuine

Milk Bread Better than
breed you can buy Only 5c loaf

Delicious homomade Pies all favorite
kinds 2 c Holmes Bakery 1st and E
sts Phones E 1440 and 1441

AH our chickens killed on the
premises We dont serve the cold storage
kind Another Place to 1417 N Y ave

You arc cordially Invited to my
Thursday Oct 18 at 2095 K st

nw formerly conducted by Fritz
Ladles and gentlemens diningrooms
firstclass service C II Morris late
manager of Honrc Club

You can get all kinds of hot and
cold dishes at lunch time Deknar 5873-
035th14s8 F st-

Oat 14c l u quantity nt
Clarendon Smiths 5th K nw Phone

The hygienic Lunch 109 G
at serves eli kjnds of delicious cereals
Youd certainly enjoy breakfast there

Arrived Friday morning 20OOO
of loose Concord Grapes in 40lb

crates Jos Di Giorgio 921 La ave

We Store and Sell Furniture
Brown Toteon Aucts 1408 II st

Vntolili Cafe SOS Otli st niv
Regular meals 2x A In carte service-

C A Dluddlman Co l 12tli H-

tHenflownrters for all Waisbaeh goods
drop lights rubber tubirtgi s

or sendwlches cakes and Ice
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Remington
Typewriter

Sales

but our business for

threequar

ters of 1 906 ex

ceeds that of the

entire year 1905

Typewriters come and typcwikis go

But the Remington rues OB forever

Remington Typewriter Company

1340 New York Ave

New Beautyf-
or Old Floors

UPREMIS
i X I S H completely

ap
pearance of old floors Gives-

a finish that possesses the
beauty and richness of expen-
sive hardwoods Easy to ap

to keep clean Du
rable and economical
Quart cans

E7 Glass cut any sUe for Xmas pictures

HUGH REILLY
Painters Supplies Glass arid Mirrars

1334 N Y Ave Phone 31 82-

OULL get exactly what you want
to eat here and youre as ure 3

prompt satisfactory service
All oysters shuckrd with the Sanitary
Oyster Knife Best stcai ed oyster
in town

SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE
1422 Penna Avenue

EDWARD M COLFORD Prop Phono M 2t1

LIGHT is
best illuminant for

store or home
Clean Attractive Con

vcnient Let us tell you more
about it

POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER CO

Contract Dept 213 14th St N W

Carvers Bargains
Dont mm tle biggnt and T UP f
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